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Presentation Notes
Good morning. I’m going to provide an overview of public comment period that we just concluded on Monday. I’ll be focusing on the level of participation during this month of public participation, and the first set of results we have compiled from the online survey. Then, Ian Stewart from EMC research will provide an overview of a scientific telephone survey conducted in a similar timeframe. 
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Presentation Notes
First, a reminder of where we are: we conducted public involvement through the Long-Range Plan. Then last summer public involvement supported advancement of a candidate projects list for the ST3 plan. At that time, we had had an unprecedented level of engagement for Sound Transit from the public. Now, we have had outpaced that engagement; there is a lot of information that our outreach team is now helping sift through to provide a summary of information to support your work in adopting an ST3 plan. Today, we are going to focus on the quantitative findings. �



Level of participation
>183,800 Unique page views at soundtransit3.org

34,706
Number of surveys completed
*Survey not statistically valid as participants were self-selected 
and do not represent a demographically representative sample 
group

>17,300 Answers to open-end survey question

>2,320 Number of written comments received

>1,250 Number of attendees at 7 public meetings

104 Number of translated surveys completed

90 Letters/emails from jurisdictions and 
stakeholder organizations
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First, some numbers from the past month: 183,800 unique views on our ST3 website – this more than three times the number of unique visitors during our comment period last summer. (people are spending an average of 4 and a half minutes on the site)34,706 online surveys completed. This is a 40% increase in surveys from across the region. Of these, 17,300 also include a narrative response to an open-end question, and that is why only three days later, we are still working through all of this feedback. We have also received 2,320 written comments in email or comment forms at the public meetings, 1,250 people in total attended one of seven meetings that a number of the Board members attended. New this comment period, we offered translated online comment forms, and received over 100 responses. Finally, we have approximately 90 letters and emails from jurisdictions, agencies and formal stakeholder organizations.24 Cities and agencies1 Tribe5 State legislators/groups of legislators60+ Stakeholder, community, institution and advocacy organizations  We are thrilled with the level of interest in transit.



Methods of promotion
• District-wide mailer 
• Online, print and TV advertising, 

including translated ads
• Social media (Facebook, Twitter)
• Email notifications
• Media coverage
• Jurisdictional and stakeholder briefings
• ST3 website
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There were a number of methods used to promote the public involvement period. All channels were intended for broad distribution across the Sound Transit district to reach as broad an audience as possible. A district-wide mailer included nearly 1,000,000 pieces – people on the survey identified this as the #1 way they heard about the online surveyThere were online, print and TV advertising (for the first time), including translated adsWe used social media, and other people and organizations did too – thousands engaged in this wayWe sent emails to our ST3 mailing list and to ridersThere was extensive media coverage, The speakers bureau has been in high gear with over 50 briefings across the region, and The ST3 website was the place to see all details about the draft plan



Expanding diversity outreach
Notifications: 
• Advertising in 13 publications serving diverse 

communities
• Translated online comment forms (7 languages)
• Translated Facebook posts
• Translated posters
• Briefings with organizations to reach diverse  

stakeholders
Results: 
• Over 1,000 clicks on social posts
• 104 responses to non-English online comment 

form
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Notably, we put specific attention to expanding our diversity outreach. Two items of note: First, we used an online, simplified, but translated comment form into seven languagesSecond, we promoted that comment form through social media and diverse, translated media outlets. We received over 1,000 clicks on those specific social posts, and over 100 non-English comment forms, which are now being translated. 



Written comments: regional themes
• Improving project delivery timelines

• Opinions to expedite specific projects or order for completion 
• Needing relief from congestion now
• Perceived lack of transit benefit, given the amount of taxes/timeline required

• “We can’t afford to wait.” 
• A mix between advancing projects that serve high density neighborhoods first, or 

focusing on completing the spine. 
• People prioritize projects near their home first, but also see the benefit of a 

completed regional system (e.g., “Deliver Everett faster, and complete the spine to 
Tacoma”).

• Enhance access to the system, through additional parking or by ped/bike facilities. 
• Debate about affordability of the plan, opposition to the plan, based on income and 

equity for seniors/other at risk populations and existing tax strain. 
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As I just mentioned, over 20,000 comments by email, comment form, and through open ended narrative to our online survey were read, assessed for categorical topics, and I will now summarize them at a high level. After I am done, Karen Kitsis will provide summary of the 90+ comments received rom local jurisdiction and stakeholders. ALL of these comments have been  provided to you verbatim as a flash drive for you today. Across these media, the following themes emerge, regardless of geographic origin across the region….[WALK THROUGH]



Written comments: Snohomish County
Most prioritized projects in survey (based on favorite projects tally)
• Lynnwood to Everett Light rail extension
• I-405 Bus Rapid Transit

Other themes from narrative comments
• Speed up delivery of light rail to Everett. Most comments prioritize the timeline to 

reach Everett, with no clear consensus on desired route. 
• “Complete the spine” first, with reference to amount of taxes paid for Sound 

Transit services and projects since Sound Move 
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Now, diving into each subarea, I’d like to highlight both what emerged quantitatively through the survey in terms of “favorite projects”, and themes that were specific to each subarea. The “most prioritized” projects here are noted because we asked “what are your top two projects that should be in the final plan?” In Snohomish County… - projects were…When we analyzed the narrative comments, here are two additional themes beyond those regional themes I just referenced…[WALK THROUGH]



Written comments: North King County
Most prioritized projects in survey (based on favorite projects tally)
• Ballard to Downtown light rail extension
• West Seattle to Downtown light rail extension

Other themes from narrative comments
• Ballard to Downtown: timeline, various comments on preferred route and 

emphasis on grade separation (e.g., “West is Best” comments)
• Add Ballard to UW as a project
• Include 130th Street infill station as a project, not provisional
• Advance timeline for delivery of Graham Street infill station
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In North King County…- projects were…When we analyzed the narrative comments, here are two additional themes beyond those regional themes I just referenced…[WALK THROUGH]



Written comments: East King County
Most prioritized projects in survey (based on favorite projects tally)
• I-405 BRT
• Bellevue/Overlake to Redmond light rail

Other themes from narrative comments
• Increased service and stations on I-405, with many references and questions to 

why I-405 would not have light rail 
• Concerns about inclusion of a study or any transit suggestion on the Cross 

Kirkland Corridor; also opposition to removal of a transit project as a “missed 
opportunity”
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In East King county…- projects were…When we analyzed the narrative comments, here are two additional themes beyond those regional themes I just referenced…[WALK THROUGH]



Written comments: South King County
Most prioritized projects in survey (based on favorite projects tally)
• Kent/Des Moines to Tacoma light rail extension
• Parking at rail stations

Other themes from narrative comments
• Perceived need for South King to get more out of the plan, sometimes 

referenced as an equity issue, especially among Renton commenters 
• More concern about tax structure/overall cost of plan, relative to other subareas
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In South King county…- projects were…When we analyzed the narrative comments, here are two additional themes beyond those regional themes I just referenced…[WALK THROUGH]



Written comments: Pierce County
Most prioritized projects in survey (based on favorite projects tally)
• Kent/Des Moines to Tacoma light rail extension
• Extension of Tacoma Link to Tacoma Community College

Other themes from narrative comments
• Desire for additional Sounder service hours beyond commuter hours
• Speed up delivery of light rail to Tacoma, and extending Tacoma Link
• More concern about tax structure/overall cost of plan, relative to other subareas
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In Pierce County…- projects were…When we analyzed the narrative comments, here are two additional themes beyond those regional themes I just referenced…[WALK THROUGH]



*Online survey was conducted during Draft Plan comment period; results are not statistically valid as participants were self-
selected
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Who participated in the online survey?*
2016 2015 comparison % increase 

YOY

Snohomish County 8.3% 2,871 5.8% 99%

North King County 45.9% 15,912 54.0% 19%

East King County 20.6% 7,142 17.0% 69%

South King County 6.2% 2,156 6.4% 35%

Pierce County 11.5% 3,999 9.6% 69%

Out of District 7.6% 2,626 7.2% 47%

Total participation 34,706 24,797 40%
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As I mentioned, we had unprecedented amount of engagement, and in our promotion, we looked to broaden participation. This was both in terms of demographics and geography. Traditionally North King County has been the audience most apt to participate in future transit planning efforts. Overall, we had a 40% increase in total participation, with increased distribution across all five subareas. This is meeting this objective of broader distribution across the district. In particular, when you look at the numbers within each subarea, we ranged from a 19% increase in that North King area, to 99% more participation in Snohomish County. Double-digit percent increases across the region. 



Continued interest for expanded mass transit

Support continued mass 
transit expansion 
(strongly or somewhat 
support)

Prioritize light rail 
expansion of at least a 5 
on scale of 1-7

91%

72%

88%
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Prioritize BRT expansion 
of at least a 5 on scale of 
1-7
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So, what were the results? This is a non-scientific survey, and participants were compelled to participate of their own volition, so percentages reflected do carry that caveat. We also don’t have a way of limiting the number of times a single person took the survey. We do quality check the data for IP addresses in a compressed amount of time, however. If you are interested in additional detail about the online survey, you have received the full top line in your packets today.The results reflect a high and continued interest in expanded transit in Puget Sound. 91% of respondents somewhat or strongly support expansion of mass transit, which is consistent with previous online surveys for the system planning effort. 88% give at least a 5 out of 7 prioritizing light rail expansion72% give at least a 5 out of 7 prioritizing BRT---NOTE: We have been tracking a similar question in these public involvement online surveys since beginning the Long-Range Plan: Summer 2013 (Scoping) – 93% (4.65 on a 5 point scale)Fall 2014 (Draft EIS) – 95%Summer 2015 (DPPL) – 93%----



Priority projects
Snohomish County

• Lynnwood to Everett light rail, via 
the Paine Field employment/ 
manufacturing area

• I-405 Bus Rapid Transit

• Developing opportunities for 
buses to use highway shoulders 
to bypass traffic on selected 
highways 

East King County
• I-405 Bus Rapid Transit
• Bellevue/Overlake to Downtown 

Redmond light rail
• Bellevue to Issaquah light rail via 

Eastgate
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We asked people in two ways what their priority projects were in this survey: we asked for ratings of each project in the plan, and those results will follow, combined with scientific survey results. Also, with the online survey, we had the opportunity to ask people for their top two projects in the plan. I’m going to walk through those favorite projects by subarea. In Snohomish… In East King…



Priority projects continued
South King County
• Kent/Des Moines to Tacoma 

light rail
• Parking at rail stations
• West Seattle to Downtown 

Seattle light rail

Pierce County
• Kent/Des Moines to Tacoma Dome 

light rail
• Tacoma Link light rail connecting 

downtown Tacoma to Tacoma 
Community College

• Extending Sounder South 
commuter rail from Lakewood to 
DuPont, including a station at 
Tillicum/Joint Base Lewis McChord
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In South King…In Pierce County…



Priority projects continued
North King County 
• Ballard to Downtown Seattle light rail via 

Seattle Center and South Lake Union 
(including new downtown rail tunnel)

• West Seattle to Downtown Seattle light rail
• Tie: 

o Lynnwood to Everett light rail
o Capital Improvements to increase bus 

speed and reliability on King County Metro 
Rapid Ride C and D serving Ballard and 
West Seattle
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Finally, in North King…
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